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Introduction
Seth and Crissy Champion opened Champy’s Famous Fried Chicken in Chattanooga, Tennessee in June, 
2009. Another location, owned by Josh and Amy Collins, later opened on Baxter Street in Athens, Georgia a 
little over a year ago. Their famous fried chicken is made from an old family recipe that is more than 40 
years old. Champy’s  takes  pride in their home cooked meals and provide a friendly dining 
atmosphere...claiming to have the best fried chicken and hand-rolled hot tamales you’ve ever had.



SWOT Analysis
Strengths: A strong, loyal (mostly local) customer base that appreciates 
the authenticity in Champy’s style of marketing and advertising

Weaknesses: A lack of a large student customer base in Athens

Opportunities: Collaborations with radio stations through a remote 
broadcast on-site at Champy’s during game days to promote tailgate 
packages

Threats: Other more well-known “chicken joints” in Athens like Raising 
Canes, Zaxby’s etc.



Project Summary

Company Goals:
● Increase Facebook likes by 500 by December
● Triple Instagram followers by December
● Increase awareness of catering/ tailgate packages during football season (boost the to-go meal 

orders by 20 per week)
● Boost lunch business by $250 per week by increasing awareness of weekly specials



Work Accomplished

Facebook Likes
1664(September)           
1940 (December) 

(2,228 now)

Post Engagements
64%

Reach
126%

Instagram Followers
123             371 (393 now)

Page Views
65%



Work Accomplished Ctd.
Radio Campaign: We provided Kevin Butler (radio talk show host and former UGA 
football player) with talking points to promote Champy’s during game days

Student ID Night: We worked with Champy’s in order to create and advertise a 
Tuesday night special in which students get special deals on chicken tender baskets

Design of Graphics: Crested various infographics for reuse by the restaurant



What We Learned
● Communication is key
● Progress is slow for companies of this size… but 

valuable nonetheless
● Boosting posts increases reach substantially
● Each company is unique in what its social marketing 

needs are
● How to appeal to different customer bases
● Ultimately, “the client is always right” 



Questions?


